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Introductory Message from Executive Director 
To our tremendous BRG volunteers, 

 

Exciting to debut our first newsletter. The communications team led by Patrick 

Realiza has done a great job in putting their minds and giving time in between life 

and work to produce information that intends to connect us all as we pursue our 

restoration missions for the heritage churches and their communities in Bohol. 

 

Be vigilant to send Patrick articles, information, resource guides, and other perti-

nent material that you'd like to share. Photos, videos, links, and other historical 

preservation and life-related matters are welcomed! Even your accomplishments, 

we'd like to hear about them, too. Just like Hedy Thomas of Leuterio Thomas, LLC, 

who was honored among the most entrepreneurial women in business in Prince 

George's county, Maryland happened in March during Women's History month. Congratulations, Hedy!!!! Check 

her televised interview in YouTube here. Then, one of our board members, Andrew Potts, is now executive direc-

tor of US-ICOMOS (The U.S. National Committee of the International Council on Monuments and Sites) -- yay, 

what a privilege to have him with BRG and guiding us with our small steps in our long-term restoration projects. 

I'm sure there's lots more from your corners that you can share. 

 

On mission-related matters, there's the recent quake in Nepal that hits so close to home for us. We know the 

pain and distress, the hopelessness and active faith contradicting each other faced with a blanket of permanent 

destruction within breathing distance, even virtually for us. Yes, devastating but we are seeking ways how we 

can somehow contribute to their call for help. Let us know your thoughts or ideas that parallel our missions. 

 

So, here we go. Enjoy this first edition and the coming editions. Each of you make our BRG missions successful 

and especially alive with our passions of patrimonial duty to save, restore, and preserve Bohol's heritage.  

Daghang kaayo salamat! Thank you so much to each of you!!! 

 

Kindest regards, 

Margaret 

 

Margaret Lacson-Ecarma 

Executive Director, BRG 

 Spring 2015 

Contact Us 

Bohol Restoration Group 

45575 Ruislip Manor Way 

Sterling, VA 20166-9239 

www.brg-usa.org 

 

Patrick Realiza 

Communications Chair 

(202) 735-4301  

patrick.realiza@outlook.com 

 

Thank You! 

Maraming Salamat! 

Daghang Salamat! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKGLoUJ94ZI


Women’s History Month - March 2015 

Boholano (Filipino) and American Women: Shared Struggles and Histories 
By Linnea Magsuci, Member, Communications Committee 

 Many people do not recognize the similarities between Boholano and American women.  Both groups emerged from the traditional role 

of stay-at-home mothers to eventually becoming effective contributors in the workforce.  Each group endured different journeys to attain 

their present status in society, but fought for the same cause: equality.  Two important factors to highlight in their shared histories are the 

reforms that emerged and the expansion of women’s rights.  

 Before the end of the American era in the Philippines, women’s organizations emerged with the objectives of social work and achieving 

franchise.  The National League of Filipino Women was established in 1920 followed by the Women’s Citizens League in 1928, with María 

Pax Mendoza-Guazon as the first woman medical school graduate and the first woman to hold a chair at the University of Philippines.  

These newly formed organizations faced several difficulties lobbying with a Filipino male majority legislature and thus were not able to 

achieve their goals until 1937.  This parallels with the American women’s movement that began in the 19th century with the Seneca Falls 

Convention.  The suffrage movement tirelessly fought to gain voting rights in each state.  After several years of heavy lobbying, Congress 

passed the 19th Amendment, which gave women full voting rights nationally.  

 Independence from colonial rule brought significant changes to the social and legal status of Filipino women.  The 1970s and 1980s 

saw a tide of women’s organizations that called for changes in social attitudes and economic structures.  Women from different socioeco-

nomic classes, were beginning to question their roles and desired active change by challenging the effects of modernization and the devel-

opment of their legal rights, social options and economic opportunities.  In comparison, the American feminist movement and the quest of 

women leaders for equal rights and wages began as early as the 1970s.  The movement called for progressive change in American socie-

ty to spotlight important issues that affected both women and men.   

 In conclusion, Filipino and American women have shared the same struggles throughout their respective histories but only to be sepa-

rated by geography.  Thus, Women’s History month is a time to recognize and pay tribute to the contributions of the countless women who 

paved to the way for many of the present day rights that we too often take for granted today.    
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————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————--

Bohol’s Churches - Our Lady of Light (Loon) 

By Jocelyn Flores, Member, Communications Committee 

 Our Lady of Light Church, commonly known as the Loon Church is the largest church in province of Bohol. According to available rec-

ords, the local residents begun construction in 1855 was completed around 1864. The church’s primary material makeup consisted of coral 

stones and wood that were extracted from the local natives. The wood originated from the nearby Maitum forest. Among the towns that 

were severely struck by the 7.2 magnitude earthquake in 2013, Loon was hit the hardest. Approximately one third of all casualties oc-

curred in this town alone and consequently the church’s entire infrastructure collapsed. 
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BEFORE AFTER 



Volunteer Highlight - Roger Santos 
By Patrick Realiza, Chair, Communications Committee 

In an effort to learn more about our volunteers, select volunteers will be featured per newsletter issue. For this issue, I had the pleasure 

of interviewing Mr. Roger Santos. 

NAME: Roger Santos, MTM-MBA 

WORK/OCCUPATION: Mr. Santos is currently working at Pfizer Pharmaceuticals as Senior Business Intel-

ligence Architect. He focus is on big data and the analytics associated. He enjoys conducting data analysis.  

FAVORITE PAST TIME: Mr. Santos takes pleasure in biking and traveling in his free time.  

FAVORITE MUSIC: Mr. Santos ’ taste for music includes a variety of Tagalog songs, also a number of Rihanna 

and Katie Perry songs too?! For real po? 

FAVORITE THING ABOUT DC: Mr. Santos noted how he enjoys attending the yearly Cherry Blossom festi-

val around the tidal basin, as well visiting the various museums in the area. 

INTEREST IN BRG: Mr. Santos learned about BRG after Typhoon Haiyan, most specifically through the Philippine Embassy ’s 

call to the Filipino-American community in the DC area.  

His organization, ANCOP (Answering the Cry of the Poor), had already begun helping victims in the wake of earthquake Bohol and no-

ticed that following the destruction of Haiyan that attention had been diverted to Tacloban. He noted that ANCOP USA has been receiv-

ing several funds in the wake of the calamity in Bohol and has dedicated in the allocation of these funds to support the restoration of the 

respective churches through BRG.  

In addition to ANCOP, Mr. Santos is also involved with Couples for Christ, with the evangelization and mission for the poor effort. He 

firmly believes that it is the duty this group to assist in the restoration of these historical churches stating that, “Service to our church is 

our proof of our faith to the Lord.” 

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

The National Historical Commission of the Philippines 

By Patrick Realiza, Chair, Communications Committee 

 The National Historical Commission of the Philippines (NHCP), plays an important part in the restoration of Bohol’s heritage sites 

and communities. This agency of the Philippine government is responsible for developing and maintaining the cultural heritage of the 

Filipino people. It is through the research, dissemination, conservation and other actions that the NHCP facilitates in the promotion of 

Philippine history and culture. Furthermore, it seeks to instill awareness and appreciation of the various accomplishments and ideals that 

have shaped the history of its society. 

 In conjunction with the Bohol Restoration Group’s initiatives, the NHCP is required to complete a number of items such as the active 

research and publication of various Philippine historical works, the development of educational activities that highlight significant events, 

and the restoration, preservation, and conservation of objects deemed to be of notable historical value as a result of the National Histor-

ic Act of the Philippines (PD 260 and PD 1505). The NHCP is currently headed by Dr. Maria Serena I. Diokno and BRG looks forward in 

continuing to work alongside her fellow board members.  
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